


Cognos version 10 Home Page 

Menu is laid out with icons and 
text 

Cognos version 11 Home Page 

Note the changes in the menu. The 
text is replaced by icons on the le  
menu. If you hover over the icons 

you will see what each icon means. 
We have provided the text for you in 

the graphic provided. 
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Cognos v. 10 ‐ Public Folders has been re-
named Team Content in Cognos 11 (see 
graphic below).  My Folders is now known 
as My Content. 

In this example, we are looking for the   
report “Course A ributes for a Term”  

No ce the changes in how we access this 
report. The ellipses open to menu op ons 
before you even run the report 

Team Content 

Accessing and running reports 



In the previous version, we select the 
play icon and the menu in the graphic 
below appears. Then we choose PDF 

and click on “Run.” 

Choose the term and click Finish 



Report Studio is no 
longer available.   

Building a report is as 
simple as clicking on 
the plus sign on the 

bo om le  and         
selec ng “Report.” 

Crea ng a new report 



In Cognos 11, note that the ellipses to 
the right of the report name “Course 
A ributes for a Term” open up to a new 
menu. Click on “Run as” select the PDF 
radial and then click on “run.” (see 
graphics below) 

Report format op ons 



Cognos 11 allows you to view 
mul ple reports you’ve run.  The 
center top arrow is expanded in 
the graphic to show three reports. 

Toggling between reports 



In order to run the same report with a differ-
ent prompt value, click on run on the upper 
le  corner of the screen and you will be able 
to choose a different value. 

Changing prompt value 



You may see a 
pop-up informing 
you that you can 
choose a delivery    
method to run the 
report in the 
background while 
you work on  
something else.  

Running report in the background 



Click on the bo om le  
corner on the plus sign and 
another menu appears 
with more features. 

Upload files—allows you to create a report from your own file 

Data modules are source objects that contain data from data servers, uploaded files, or other data modules, and are saved 
in My content or Team content.  (IBM) 

Explora on—Explore is a flexible workspace where you can discover and analyze data. You can also explore an exis ng visualiza-
on from a dashboard or story. Uncover hidden rela onships and iden fy pa erns that turn your data into insights. Correlated 

insights are represented by a green icon with a number on the x-axis, y-axis, or the tle of a chart.  

Other func ons 



A story is a type of view. A story is composed of a set of scenes that are displayed in sequence 
over me. Stories can be used to provide your data with a visual narra ve.  



Dashboard Layouts 

A dashboard helps you to monitor events or ac vi es at a glance by providing 
key insights and analysis about your data on one or more pages or screens.  
(source: IBM) 


